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TWO DAY - IN STORE 
MACHINE EMBROIDERY EVENT! 

We are so happy to be hosting sewing events again! 
5 fun projects created in this 2 day event. 

We are a Kimberbell Certified Shop! 

Event is for embroidery machines that can use a 5 x 7 or 6 x 10 
machine embroidery hoop field. 

Includes all your embroidery designs, event materials, fabrics, stabilizer, 
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snacks, prizes & fun! 
Sign up today. Just 9 participants per event. 

Wednesday & Thursday - November 10th & 11th, 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

OR 
Saturday & Sunday - November 13th & 14th, 

9:00a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

A two-day event with a sewing and garden theme! This event features Kimberbell
Blanks: polka dot tea towel, buffalo check tote, and rectangle pillow form, plus

darling scissors and tape measure. You will learn new techniques like over-the-edge
applique and more! It’s a cheery celebration, sewing with friends, and Kimberbell. 

$169.00 includes material, stabilizers, designs, & snacks.

Up Coming Classes 
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October Embroidery Club 2021 
Wednesday, October,13th @ 4:00 

Friday, October, 15th - 10:00 or 1:30 
Create 2 Fall towels using Kimberbell designs and products. 

One for Halloween and one for Thanksgiving. 
*All classes please visit our website to see what to bring to class 

__________________________ 

Owner's Class for Sewing Machines 
Monday, October 18th @ 5:30 

Owner's Class for Sergers 
Monday, October 18th  @ 3:30 

Class is free if purchased from TST or $20.  
We do private lessons for all brands of sewing machines & sergers. 

Please call to set up an appointment.

 
BINDING BY MACHINE 

Learn to use a soft cotton cording, wash away thread and your machine feet to apply
binding to your quilt. It is stitched onto the front of your quilt and brought to the
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back like traditional binding and then stitched in the ditch. Sound interesting? Sign
up for this great class.  Monday, October 18th @ 10:00. Class fee will include

booklet, thread and cording.  
 

NEW BLOCK OF THE MONTH 
BEGINNING JANUARY 2022 
PLUM FUSION - 108" X 108" 

Rich Plum, Gray, Soft Greens make this amazing quilt 
by Wing & a Prayer Designs 

Sign up for a kit today. 
$25 non refundable sign up fee 

$25.00 per month for a 12 month BOM (does not include shipping) 
Opps Kits will be available for $35 

If you are interested in taking a monthly class for the quilt, let us know. 

-+ 
Sew What's New? 

This is just a very small sampling of what has arrived in the last several weeks. The
store is very full with so many new collections and colors of fabrics.   

Halloween is just around the corner and we have fun, spooky, silly fabrics for you.
The glow in the dark Halloween fabrics are a big hit. Perfect for pillowcases, totes

and more. 
Fall is in the air and so are the fall leaf pattern fabrics. Lush golds, browns, blacks
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and metallic. Perfect for fall projects such as napkins, table centers and quilts. 
Christmas came a bit late to the store this year. We usually start rolling out the

winter line fabrics in June. But with all the shipping and cargo issues our fabrics
came a bit late. But it's never too late to start working on a holiday project.

Christmas will be here before you know it so stop in for the very best selection. We
have winter flannels in to keep you warm. It will be a Merry & Bright Holiday Season! 

It's "Flannel Weather" and we have more flannel in stock then we ever have. If you
are making baby or children's quilts and blankets we got you covered. How about

fun winter and Christmas prints? Yep, we have lots also. Soft, bright, yummy colors
for any project.

      
New Kaffe Fassetts Fabrics, Jelly Rolls, 5" squares & 10" Squares

New From Moda 
MODA Hustle And Bustle 

Charms, Layer Cakes, Jelly Rolls & Fabric 

Moda Story Time by American Jane
Fun Panel & Coordinating Fabrics 
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Fall Fantasy Flannels - Full Collection 

    

Yuletide Gatherings from Moda 
Flannel Group with a Panel 

 

New from Northcott  - Batiks
12 piece collection 

Northcott Black Cat Capers 
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 Placemats  

       

New From Henry Glass 

Welcome Winter 

       

Traditions Continues II 

      

Henry Glass Little Peppers - 8 Piece Collection 
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Robert Kaufman Flannel 

       

BUT WAIT... THERE'S MORE 
STOP IN TO SEE IT ALL! 

NEW FROM GYPSY QUILTER 
These totes are great. Our first shipment flew out the door the week they

arrived. 
Get yours today! 

ToteOlogy is the smart and safe way to carry your favorite rulers and
notions! The multiple pockets are designed to hold a wide variety of tools.

And, since the pockets are clear, you can find exactly what you need
instantly! The inner pocket is large enough to hold a cutting 
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mat as well as other personal items. 

The Gypsy Tote is strong, sturdy and stylish! This tote has room for
EVERYTHING! It features 6 open pockets, an interior zipper pocket and is
fully lined. Size: 21in x 11in x 13.5in. You can tote everything you need to
class or on the go.

Perfect Scissors Karen Kay Buckley Multi-Purpose Small 4-1/2in. Newest
scissor from her.  

Multi-purpose Scissors are now in 4-1/2in size! Her third pair of straight
blade scissors. She's had lots of requests for this type of scissors but

with a smaller blade. They are great for cutting templates (freezer paper,
Templar), fabric and fabric with fusible stabilizers. The blades are

stainless steel. The handles have the same soft, ergonomic grip as our
other Perfect Scissors™. They cut sharp to the point and come with a

plastic protective cover. Great for both right and left hand cutting. 
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Quilt your projects in-the-hoop with professional results! With Kimberbell
Clear Blue Tiles™, it’s easy to stitch through a quilt sandwich of top

fabric, batting, and back fabric. Choose allover quilting for a continuous
flow, or customize each block with a different design! Because they have
the same scale, you can use a variety of tiles on the same project. If you

love traditional quilting and would love to do it on your embroidery
machine, Kimberbell Clear Blue Tiles are the solution you’ve been waiting

for.
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